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ENCPR.UD
of the PAR S O N A G E

PRUDENCE FINDS HERSELF BLUSHING AMD BREATHLESS

EVERY TIME SHE LOOKS INTO THE EYES OF

HER HANDSOME RESCUER

Why " Anurlc" la,!
INSUKANCQ J.

Ap;nl nst Sudden DeSS

M,,l,m n . Tiimrnncn CunmAi
. . .' ....... 1. 1.. .i... ' .i
IMKC n rin u yum iiiu vuu im
phvuicluu will tent tha urinn am

whether you are u k'hki unit,
your kidneys get SIllKKish n,

ymi under from Imekuobo, tj,
ache, dur.y upolU, or the twin
i.uiiia ( hiinljniro. rheiimiii:
....iit Tim nriliit is of t elm

ii WHllliiunt chllimeln often r
nml sleep is disturbed two ""

tunes a night Tlii In the ti

Hhotild consult some physician ( r
experience such a Dr. PiernAlr,"
Invalids' Hotel and Hurgicul Jit
Iliilfnlo, N. Y. Hend him It) rJi
Miwnpln piu'kiigo of liis new di II

"Amino,." W rllo him your nvf
and semi ft sample of uriim'f
F.xpi-rione- has taught Dr. l'ii
"Amiric" Is the m'wl powerfir
in dissolving uric acid, aa i'inii'lu nigur; besides being all II
imrmleits it is endowed, will,

iiroportio. for it preserves the r
In a healthy condition by lh V
rli'iuising thorn. Being so irm:& ..
more active limn ituna, it, el

t valves o( any sandy mi

which mar clog them and ch
.1.. i. ..in. nil lull of the blood -- Vc

well na regulating LI'sid yw

"Amine" is a regular Iumirai.
li Itntaver for all big moid eaters n;W

ho deposit lime-salt- s in thelites,
Ak the druggist for "Amine" fto
by lr. Pierce, in pncki

STRENGTH AND BCAU
Come with lr. Plerco' tloldni )(H
jilnrovery. This Is Mood rlc.vM.
alKraUvn that uttirls llio liver in,
aril into vlxoroiis anion. It ilm
lli iHsly to inaniifnciuro rirh rywhich tho heart, nerves. In
iritain of tho tsidy. Tho oricaigem

wiHiuihlv like luaehlnory runtumuir.
You I"! rlean, ulrong and mrenmur

of tlrud, weak and faluL "J

Now Slater Stayi Horrj
The alleged young woman '

rowing with a possible aullJk
had taken her little sister, nrhi
exhlhtttng much fear of the i""

"Why. Martha, If you are i

ous now, what will you bo J

age?" nVi
"Thirty nine, I uppose," Uti

replied tho little sister. Kxch
LCo

Silent Partner Wanted

8heI do not caro to marrJQj
do not care even to talk to )i.

Ho (a widower) That Is i

the reason I want you to marru
Iloston Transcript I H

Getting the Best of lt
"Flubdub says it la better .

than to receive." i.
"Huh?" C
"He has Just given hla wlfi

to Florida," Louts vlllo Couruf,
nal. l

WOMAN NOW

PERFECT HEAg
Sai

What Came From Re"
IM

a Pinkham Adver;
tisement ldf

Tatorson, N. J.-"- I thank ?R
theLydia E. Pinkham remedies

have made gun
and healthy.jjjPI time ago I --

run down, harru
in my backup
was very irnuiw

tired, nervo
such bad o ,

life? . 'ii did not feel
ing and hai'LJ
breath. Ire(Wl
advcrtisem f

the newspapraii
decided to try a bottle of Lydia lad
ham's Vegetable Compound. Ittr
from tho first bottle, so I took areg
end a third, also a bottlo of Lj)0,
I'inkham's Blood Purifier, and wan

just as well as any other womanoul
viso every woman, ainglo or rr,ore
who Is troubled with any of thc.ent
caid ailments, to try your worok
Vegetable Compound and Blood kve
and I am sure they will holp heisio
rid of her troubles as they did i

Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sande,;
York St, Peterson, N. J. 'N

Write the Lydia E. Pinkham M?"'
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass01
need Bpecial advice. ; I,
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Ita Kind. enfc

"Talking about proper puncim
there 1b one punctuation marl
every one feels called on to l.

"What mark is that!" I'T.
"A target" --Baltimore Amem;

he

In ther!'

Promoti
of Healt

It is imperative tW

keep !

THE STOMACH E
THE BOWELS RB I
AND THE LIVER P

To that End TBtfi"

hostette!
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brought downstairs, and I'rudonc de-

posited upon it. "There1 no use to

put me upstairs." she immirod thorn.

"I won't stay there. 1 want to bo down
here where I can boss the girls."

Tho doctor came In, and bandaged
the swollen purple ankle. Then they
hud dinner they tried to remember
to call It luncheon, hut never succeed-

ed ! After that, tho whole pursohuK

family grouped about tho little single
bed in the cheery sitting room.

"Whoso coat Is thU, Prudence F
asked Connie.

"And whem in the world did you
get these towels and silk shirts?" add-

ed Fairy.
Prudence blushed most exquisitely.

"They are Mr. Ilitriner's," she said,
and glanced nervously at her father.

"Whose?" chorused the family.
"If you will sit down and keep Ktlll.

I will tell you all about H. Hut you
must not Interrupt me. What time Is

It, Fairy?"
"Two o'clock."
"Oh, two. Then I have plenty of

time," and la her own fruiik way, she
told the story.

"Then Mr. Davis came along with
his cart," she concluded, "and Jerry
or Ilurmer, you know, helped pot nie
In, and the cart w as so small they both
hud to walk."

"Where Is he now?" "Is he young?"
"Is he handsome?" "Did he look rich?"

"Don't be silly, girls. Ho went to
the hotel, I suppose. Anyhow, he left
us as soon as we reiiched town. Ho
said he was In a hurry, and had some-

thing to look lifter. Ills coat was un-

derneath me In the wagon, and he
wouldn't take it out for fear of hurt
ing my ankle, so the poor soul Is prob
ably wandering arouim una town in ma
shirt sleeves."

Already, In the eyes of the girls, this
Jerry or Ilurmer, had taken unto
himself all tho interest of tho affair.

I "He'll have to coino for his coat'.. .
I saiu LMrK "U e're bound to see him.'

"Where does ho live? What was he
doing in the hickory grove?" Inquired
Mr. Starr , with a strangely sinking
heart, for her eyes were alight with
new and wonderful radiance.

"Ho lives in Des Moines. II was
just walking into town, and took
short cut through the grove."

"Walking I From Des Molnosr
Prudence flushed uncomfortably. "I

didn't think of that." she said. "But
I do not see why he should not walk
If he likes. He's 'strong and athletic.
and fond of exercise. I guess he's
nlentv able to walk if he wants to.
I'm sure he's no tramp, father, if that
Is wbatjrou are thinking."

"I am not thinking anything of the
kind, Prudence," he said with dignity.
"But I do think It rather strange that
a young man should set out to walk
from Des Moines to Mount Mark. And
why should ho be at It so early in the
morning? Doesn't he require sleep, aa
tho rest of us do?"

."flow should I know? I guess If he
likes to bo out in the morning when It
is fresh and sweet, It Is all right I
like the morning myself. He had as
much right out early as I had. His
clothes were nice, und he Is a Harvard
graduate, nnd his shoes were dusty,
but not soiled or worn. Anyhow, ho
Is coming at four o'clock. If you want
to nsk If ho is a tramp, you can do it"
And Prudence burst into teurs.

Dramatic silence in the cheerful sit-
ting room I Then Fairy b Jn bustling
about to bathe tho face und throat of
"poor little Prudence," and her father
said sympathetically:

. "You're all nervous and wrought tip,with the puln and excitement Pru-
dence. I'm glad he Is coming so wa
can thank him for his kindness. It
was mighty lucky he happened along,wasn't It? A Harvard graduate 1 Yes,
they are pretty strong on athletics at
Harvard. You'd better straighten this
room a little and have things lookingnice when he gets here," said Father
Starr, with great diplomacy. And he
was rewarded, and sturtled, by observ-
ing that Prudence brightened wonder-
fully at his words.

es, uo, sne urged engerly. "Got
some of the roses from the corner
bush, and put them on tho table thereAnd when you go upstairs, Fairy, you'dbetter bring down that little lace
spread In tho bottom drawer of our
dresser. It'll look very nice on thisbed. Work hard, girls, and get every-thin- g

looking fine. He'll t,0 here at
four, ho said. You twins may wear
your white dresses, and Connie must
put on her blue and wear her bluebows Fairy, do you think it would beall right for you to wear your silkdress? Of course, the silk is rather
grand for home, but you do look sobeautiful in it. Father, will you puton your black suit, or are you too busy?And don't forget to wear the pearl cuffbuttons Aunt Grace sent you"

Do you think that the stranoer
la what he says he Is? In that
case, why should he be walkingfrom Des Moines to Mount Mark
and why out so early? Might ho'
riot be an adventurer?

Don't Have Catarrh
One efficient way to 'remove "

nasal catarrh is to treat its cause
which in most cases is physical
weakness. The system needs
more oil and easily digested
liquid-food- , and you should
take a spoonful of

Km
mrnsw

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the sensi-

tive membranes with its pure,
oil-foo- d properties.
The results of this Scott's

' Emulsion treatment will

surprise those who have used

irritating snuffs and vapors.

Get the Genuine SCOTT'S

VJVuu nLJIHi'v iraraou
rmnE inn a LHifft u lorf
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All ctniffffistaieu

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHING KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which
clogs Kidneys, then the

Back hurts.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-

ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
in the kidney region, severe headaches,
rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, acid
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts
of bladder disorders.
.You simply must keep your kidneys

active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fiQe-Thi- s

famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-
tralizes the acids in the urine so it no
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r

drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-

neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-

plications.
A well-know- n local druggist says he

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve In overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble. ' '

Exactly.
; C. E., 161 can tell how much water
runs over Niagara Falls to a quart

Queen Well, how much?
C. H., 16 Two pints. Texas Long-hor-

A Christmas Present,
It wasn't much as things befell

And didn't cost much pelf.
But still it pleased him pretty well,

The gift he gave himself.

Naturally.
"This year Is going to be lucky be-

cause it iB not an even number."
"That's odd." Baltimore American.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomach.

Trying to Oblige.
"What's your name, my poor man?"

asked the kind-hearte- d woman.
"Lady," replied Plodding Pete,

"me name 1$ 'Lord Regi-

nald Courtenay Thorpe.' "

"Are you sure that's your name?"
"No. I jes' thought it 'ud be a nice

name fur you to use if you wanted to
put de fact dat you had given me a
sandwich an' a cup o' tea in de soci-

ety news." Washington Star.

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS"
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can't harm
tender little Stomach, liver

and bowels.

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, y r little one's stomach, liver
and bowels need cleansing at once.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't
sleep, eat or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold,
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours
all the foul, constipated waste, undi-

gested food and sour bile gently moves
out of its little bowels without grip-
ing, and you have a well, playful child
again. Ask your druggist for a 60- -

cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which contains f ill directions
for babies, children of all ages and for
grown-up- s.
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PLASTERS
Tht World't Greatest

External Remtdy.

Pain in Side,
Rheumatism,

Backache,
Any Local

Pain.
Inslit on Hairing

ALLCOCK'S.

NEW TIME CARD
No.' 12 leaves Independence att 7:8

?. M. after connecting with S. Pi

train No. 353 from Portland, arrlwa
Monmouth 7:30 P. M.

Train No. 1 leaves Independence,
at 7: A. M., arrives Monmouth 7:10

connects with train for Alrlie.

Train No. 3 leaves Independence,

nesting with S. P. train No. 354 from

Corvallia, arrives Monmouth 7:45 A.

U.

Train Na 5 leaves Independence at
ik a r nrrivpa Monmouth 8:55 A

M. connects with train for Dallas.- -

Train No. 7 leaves Independence,
11:00 A. M. after connecting with S

P. train No. 101 from Portland-N-o.

9 leaves Independence 1:30 P.
If. arrives Monmouth 1:40 P. M. con-

nects with No. 352 for Dallas..

No. 11 leaves 2:20 P.M. after con

necting wflth S. P. train No. 10J froi
Corvallls. .

No. 15 leaves independence 8:00 P.
U. arrives Monmouth 8:10 P. M. con-

nects with; No. 351 for Alrlie.

ITralnNo. 17 leaves Independence,
4:15 P. M. after connecting with,
motor ?ax from Salem, arrives Mon-no- uth

.
4 : 25 P. il.

No. 19 leaves Independence 4:55
P. M. arrives Monmouth 5:05 P. M.

Train No. 2 leaves Monmouth 7:15
A. M. arrives Independence 7:25, con
meets with 6. P. train No. '354 for

Portland.
Train No. 4 leaves Monmuth 8:15

A. M. arrloves Independence 8:25 A

M. connects with train from Daila

arriving 7:25 A. M.

No. 6 leaves Monmouth 9:05 A M

arrives Independence 9:15 A. M.

connects with train from Alrlie.

Train No. 8 leaves Monmouth 11:1
A. If. arrives Independence 11:25 a.n

Train No. 10 leaves Monmouth 1.50
P. M. arrives Independence 12.00 P.
V. connects with S. P. train No. 102

Portland.
Train No. 12 leaves Monmouth 2:35

P. M. arrives Independence 2:45 P.
M. aalso connects, with S. P. No. 1

for Portland.
Train Na 14 leaves Monmouth at

t:20 P. M. arrives Independence at
1:30 P. M. connects with motor car
Cor Salem and Dallas.

No. 16 leaves Monmouth at 4:35
P. If. arrives Independence 4:45

connects with motor car for Salem
and Dallas.

No. IS leaves Monmouth 5:10 P. M
'arrives Independence 6:20 P. M. '

' No. 20 leaves Monmouth 7:35 P. M
arrives Independence 7:45 P.- - M.

DR. J. L CALLAWAY
: OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Graduate of the American School ol
OsteopaUiy, KlrksvUle, Mo under

Cowder of taa science, Dr. A. T. Still

omces: IFIrat floor of the P. A.
Patterson fpropertr. half block west

C raOroallat C street

H. D- - Buffum & Son
GENEKAL CONTRACTORS

House Moving and Repairing a
Specialty All work guaranteed.

INDEPENDENCE, OKE.
Phone 8311.

POPULAR
MECHANICS

300
ARTICLES

wsm ILLUSTCA
300

HONS

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

"WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT"

A GREAT Continued Story of the World's
Progrew which you may begin reading

at any time, and which will hold your
interest forever. You are living in the best
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is
doubtless the greatest world in the universe.
A resident of Mars would gladly pay

Ct ff FOR ONE YEAR'S
pl,VUU SUBSCRIPTION

to this magazine.in order to keep informed of
our progress in Engineering id Mechanics.
Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is the favorite maga-
zine in thousands of the best American
homea. It appeals to all classes old and
young men and women.
The "Bhop Hotel" Department (20 panes)
elves eany ways to do ttilnga how to iuaka
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc
" Amateur Mechanics" (tO pages) tells how to
make Mission furniture, wlrelem outfit, boute,
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.

ftJO PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES IS CENTS
Aftk roar Newidelr to show ron OM or

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
318 W. WMhlniflon St, CHICAGO

B. F. SWOPE

Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Will practice in all courts of the
State. Probate matters and colle-
ctions given prompt attention.

Office, Cooper Bide.

(lUiWw Mirrlll, Copyrttrlil, luifl)

Inlster at Mount Mark, In., bus five

eldest, keeps house-- for him. Fairy
Lark, twins, are In lilRh school.

tivitles of the . Slarr ulrU I'ru- -

Irs, the pranks of the youngsters
the story. It Is simply u recital

rtVctlon. The iirecedini: Install
ed by Prudence when she went for
her rescue by a strange young mail.

Fairy's very grand looking. I've tried
my best to eat lots, and exercise, and
make myself bigger, but I am a
fizzle."

"Yes, I played football. But girls
do not need to be so tall ns men. Don't
you remember whut Orlando said
about Ilosallnd 'just as tall as my
heart?' I imagine you come about to
my shoulder. We'll measure as soou
as you are on your feet agulu."

"Are you going to live in Mount
Mark now? Are you coining to stay?"
Prudence was almost quivering as she
asked this. It was of vital impor-
tance.

"No, I will only be there a few days,
but I shall probably be back every
week or so. Is your father very strict?
Maybe he would object to your writing
to me."

"Oh, he Isn't strict at all. And he
will he glad for me to write to you, I
know. Is Des Molues Just full of beuu-tlf-

girls?"
"I should say not. I never saw a

renl beautiful girl In Des Moines In

my life. Or auy pluce else, for that
mutter, until I came You know when
von cotue rlirht down to it. there are
mighty few girls that look Just the

....i i i, i

Prudence nodded. "That's the way
with men, too. Of all the men I have
seen in my life, I never saw one be-

fore that looked just the way I want-
ed him to."

"Before?" he questioned eagerly.
"Yes," said Prudence frankly." "You

look just as I wish you to."

s) CHAPTER IX.

: V Father Starr Reads the Sign.
And In the meanwhile, at the par-

sonage, Fairy was patiently getting
breakfast. "Prudence went out for
an enrly bicycle ride, so the members
wouldn't catch her," she explained to
the family. "And she isn't back yet.
She'll probably stay out until after-
noon, and then ride right by the gro-
cery store where the Ladles have their
Saturday sule. That's Prudence, all

"Do Your Friends Call you Jerry?"
over. Oh, father, I did forget your
eggs again, I am afraid they are too
hard. Here, twins, you carry in tho
oatmeal, and we will cat. No use to
wait for Prudence, it would be like
waiting for tho next comet."

Indeed, It was nearly noon when a
small, one-hor- spring wagon drove
into tho parsonage yard. Mr. Starr
was In his study with a book, but he
heard a piercing shriek from Connie,
and a shrill "Prudence!" from one of
tho twins. He was downstairs in three
leaps, and rushing wildly out to the
little rickety wagon. And there was
Prudence !

"Don't be frightened, father. I've
just sprained my ankle, nnd It doesn't
hurt hardly any. But the bicycle is
broken, and we'll have to pay for it.
You can use my own money in the
bank. Poor Mr. Davis had to walk all
the way to town,' because there wasn't
any room for him in the wagon with
me lying down like this. Will you
carry me in?

Mr.' Starr, widower Methodist in

charming daughters. Prudence, the
Is a college freshman. Curol uud

Constance is the "baby." The uc

dence's work, Fairy's school nfTa

and the family perplexities, make
of homely Incidents glorified by a
ment described the accident suffer
an early-mornin- g bicycle ride and

CHAPTER VIII Continued.
11

Oh whatever will Mattle Moore

say to met It's borrowed. Oh, I see

now, that it was just foolish pride that
made me unwilling to ride during de-

cent hours. Whut a dunce I was as
usual."

He looked at her curiously. This was

beyond his comprehension. She ex-

plained and then was silent a while.

"Falry'll have to got breakfast, and
she always gets father's eggs too

hard." Silence again. "Maybe pnpa'U
worry. But then, they know by this
time that something always does hap-

pen to me, so they'll be prepared."
She turned gravely to the young

man beside her. lie was looking down
at her, too. And as their eyes met,
and clung for an instant, a slow, dark
color rose in his face. Prudence felt a

curious breathlessness caused by her
hurting ankle, undoubtedly.

"My name is Prudence Starr I am

the Methodist minister's oldest daugh-
ter."

"And my name Is Jerrold Hurnier."
lie was looking away into the hickory
grove now. "My home is in Des
Moines."

"Oh, Des Molues is quite a city,
Isn't it? I've heard quite a lot about
it You might tell me about Des
Moines. Is it very nice? Are there
lots of rich people there? Of course,
I do not really core any more about
rich people than the others, but it al-

ways makes a city seem grand to have
a lot of rich citizens, I think. Don't
you?"

So he told her about Des Moines,
and Prudence lay with her eyes hnlf-close-

listening, and wondering why
there was more music In his voice than
In most voices. Her ankle did not
hurt very badly. She did not mind it
at all. In fact, she never gave it a

thought. From beneath her lids, she

kept her eyes fastened on Jerrold
Harmer's long brown hands, clasped
loosely about his knees. And when-

ever she could, she looked up Into his
face. And always there was that cu-

rious catching in her breath, and she
looked away again, quickly, feeling
that to look too long was dangerous.

"I have talked my share now," ho
was saying, "tell me all about your-

self, and the parsonage, and your fam-

ily. And who is Fairy? And do you
attend the college at Mount Mark?
You look like a college girl."

"Oh, I am not," said Prudence, re-

luctant to make tho admission for the
first time in her life. "I nm too stupid
to be a colleco girl. I left high school
iive years ago and have been keeping
house for my father and sisters since
then. I urn twenty years old. How
old are you?"

"I am twenty-seven.- " and he smiled.
"Jerrold Hartner," she said slowly

and very musically. "It is such a nice
name. Do your friends, call you
Jerry?"

"The boys at. school called me Itol-dl-

and sometimes Hamtnie. But my
mother always railed me Jerry. She
Isn't living now, either. You call me

Jerry, "will you '!"

"Yes, I will, "out it won't be proper.
But that never makes any difference
to me, except when !t might shock
the members. You want u;e to call

you Jerry, don't you?"
"Yes, I do. And when we are better

acquainted, will you let me call you
Prudence?"

"Cull me that now. I can't be too

particular, you see, when I am lying
on your coat and pillowed with your
belongings. You might get cross, and
take them away from me. Did you
go to college?"

"Yes, to Harvard, but I was not
much of a student. Then I knocked
around a while, looking at the world,
and two years ago I went home to
Des Moines. I havu been there ever
since except for littio runs once In a
while."

Prudence cighed. "My sister Fairy
is going to college now. She's very
clover oh, very. You'll like her, I am
sure much better than you d& me, of
course." Prudence was strungely
downcast.

"I am sure I said Jerrold
Harmei with unnecessary vehemence.
"I don't care a thing for college girls.
I like home girls." Jerrold flipped
over abruptly, and lay on the grass,
his face on his arms turned toward
her face. They were quiet for a while,
but tbeJjr glances were clinging.

, "Jld you play football at college?
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